
EXTRAORDINARY THINGS TO SEE AND DO!

VENICE

SAVE TIME & MONEY
 BY ADDING THE FUN TODAY!
Please ask your travel advisor for live pricing and availability

Explore the hidden corners and off-the-beaten-track itineraries on this Hidden
Venice Tour with Rialto food market and cicchetti tasting.

Combine a two hour walking talk, which includes skip-the-line entrance to St
Mark's Basilica, with a 60-minute Grand Canal Boat Tour and experience the
wonders of this most photogenic city from both land and water.

This exclusive semi private walking tour guided by a professional art and history
guide will give you a comprehensive and pleasant introduction to the art, the
history and culture of the “floating city”, with a glimpse on unusual spots.

Enjoy a private Gondola trip around Venice! This is one of the quintessential things
to do for all visitors to this historic city, so why not avoid haggling over inflated
prices and enjoy a straightforward, no hassle, gondola ride?

THE GREAT POWERS OF VENICE: Unique, mysterious and intriguing, Venice is
one of the most fascinating and amazing cities in the world.

Explore the lavishly decorated rooms and chambers of Doges Palace, a superb
example of Gothic architecture which has stood the test of time to become
Venice's most famous landmark and the representative symbol of the city's rich
culture.

Venice after dark is a place full of mystery and intrigue. Travelling off-the-beaten
track, you’ll explore the dimly-lit narrow alleyways and cross sleeping canals while
being entertained by ghost stories and legends of Venice past and present.

Embark on a private Venice boat trip, offering an immersive experience of the
captivating islands of Burano and Murano, nestled within the tranquil Venice
Lagoon. Escape the bustling crowds of central Venice to explore these enchanting
islands, each with its unique charm and cultural significance.

Enjoy an in-depth Tour of Doge's Palace, one of Venice's most important buildings,
with a local expert guide.

Private Venice Gondola Ride

Skip The Line Doges Palace Tour

Venice in One Day

Venice Highlights: Walking tour with Gondola ride, Doge's
Palace and St Mark's Basilica Guided Tour

Small-Group Venice Masterclass: Doge Palace's and St. Mark's
Basilica and exclusive terraces with skip-the-line access.

Private Venice Skip the Line Doge's Palace Tour

Private Venice Burano & Murano Boat Tour

VIP Semi Private Venice Walking Tour with Gondola Ride &
Traditional Spritz- Small Group

Private Rialto Market & Secret Venice Tour with Cicchetti &
Wine

Venice Ghost & Legends Walking Tour

From
€103 Adult
€88 Child

From
€113 Adult
€97 Child

From
€77 Adult
€70 Child

From
€121 Adult
€106 Child

From
€37 Adult
€31 Child

From
€37

From
€103

Visit the world's most famous floating city, discover its most precious treasures
such as St Mark's Cathedral with its panoramic terraces and the Doge's Palace. 

From
€196 Adult
€167 Child

From
€103

From
€127


